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REPROCESSING OP NUCLEAR FUELS
INTRODUCTION
One of the persistent ideas concerning nuclear power
is that the fuel costs are negligible..

This, of course, is

incorrect and, in fact, one of the major problems in the de
velopment of economic nuclear power is to get the cost of the
fuel cycles down to an acceptable level.
,

The irradiated fuel removed from the nuclear power

reactors must be returned as fresh fuel into the system.
Aside from the problems of handling and shipping involved in
the reprocessing cycles,

the two major steps are the chemical

separation and the refabrication.
The chemical separation covers the processing of the
spent fuel to separate and recover the unburned fuel as well
as the new fuel produced in the reactor.

This includes the

decontamination of these materials from other radioactive
fission products formed in the reactor.
Refabrication involves the working and sheathing of
recycled fuel into the shapes and forms required by reactor
design and the economics of the fabrication problem determines
to a large extent the quality of the material required from
the chemical treatment.

At present there appear to be enough

separating facilities in the United States and the United
Kingdom to handle the recycling of fuel from power reactors
for the next few years.

However, we understand the costs of

recycling fuel in these facilities will be high or low depend
ing on whether or not the capital costs of the plant are
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included in the processing cost.

Also,

the present plants

may not be well adapted to carry out the chemical processing
of the very wide variety of power reactor fuel elements which
are being considered and will continue to be considered over
the years to come.
To quote W. Kenneth Davis, the Director of the Division
of Reactor Development of the USAEC at a meeting of the
Canadian Electrical Association in Vancouver, B.C. on June 29,
1955;
"Part of the difficulty is due to the fact
that those who are designing reactors often
fail to realize the implications of what
they do on the subsequent operations.
It is
fine to have corrosion resistant fuel elements
but sometimes they are also resistant to being
processed as wellJ
There has not been adequate
recognition of the over-all fuel cycle as such,
including the consideration of the fuel element."
ECONOMIC FACTORS
In order to evaluate the economic advantages

of

re

of

this

cycling

fuel from power reactors, at the beginning

year we

appointed a group in our Chemical Engineering

to make

comparative studies of "once through” fuel in reactors

Branch

with "recycled fuel” based on our present knowledge of pro
cessing costs.

They have assumed a price for UO 3 of fl8 per

pound of uranium content and an average irradiation of ij.000
MWD/tonne* along with a metal production, fuel element fabri
cation,

zircaloy and rod ends cost of #12 per pound of uranium

and, in the case of a "once through" reactor with no recycling

•» "tonne” represents a metric ton-- 10 ^ kilograms or
2 ,20 i|. 62 pounds.
"MWD" represents megawatt days.
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of the fuel, It Is estimated the fuel costs would be 2 .5
mills per KWH.

On the other hand, assuming the uranium is

recycled three times before being discarded to give a total
of four irradiations each of Lj.000 MWD/tonne and at the same
time assuming the plutonium is recycled twice before being
discarded,

that is, three irradiations to approximately

$0

per

cent burn-up of the plutonium each time, all of which would
result in a total burn-up of uranium of 3 per cent, then the
fuel and processing cost would drop from 2.5 mills/KWH to

1 .7 mills/KWH if 1,000,000 KW of electrical power were gene
rated at 25 per cent thermal to electrical efficiency.
is represented by 10 - [j.00 MW nuclear reactors,

This

each providing

100,000 KW of electricity and feeding fuel for recycling into
one chemical separation and fabrication plant which would be
designed to handle 1200 lbs. of uranium and

l\.

kg of plutonium

per day.
The above estimates are based on using a zircaloy sheath
on the fuel and, because this is a new material, present prices
for zircaloy vary from $15 to $80 per pound; for purposes of
the above estimate the figure of $30 per pound is used.

Also,

no allowance is made for an outer sheath to form the coolant
annulus as used in our NRX and NRU reactors and, if such an
outer sheath were required in the power reactor design, then
the estimated cost of zircaloy would be almost doubled.

Ho w

ever, based on development work which we are carrying on in
Canada, we have every reason to believe that a corrosionresistant alloy of aluminum for use at temperatures up to 325 °
Co will be available for power reactors and, if the zircaloy

k-

sheath is replaced with an aluminum alloy sheath,

this will

mean a reduction of the above cost estimates in the case of no
recycling of the fuel from 2»5 mills/KWH to 2 . 2 mills/KWH and
with a recycling process from 1.7 mills/KWH to 1.2 mills/KWH.
TYPE OF FUELS
In Canada at the present time we are developing the
solid fuel type of power reactor (heterogeneous) rather than
the liquid fuel type (homogeneous).

This is likely to be a

twcrregion or a three-region type of power reactor,

the centre

region or core containing a highly enriched fuel material such
as plutonium alloyed with aluminum followed by a region of
natural uranium and this followed by a blanket or outer region
of depleted uranium or thorium.

Whatever the combination of

the above fuels may be, we are considering a universal type of
process plant in order that all of the different types of fuel
can be processed through the one unit.
ORIGINAL SEPARATION PROCESSES
Ten years ago our chemists and chemical engineers were
faced with the problem of developing and designing a chemical
process to separate plutonium from the fission products and
the uranium removed in the form of irradiated rods from the NRX
reactor.

Little or no knowledge was available to us at that

time as to how other countries were carrying out this separa
tion program.

A batch type of process was installed at Chalk

River using trigly (triglycol dichloride) as the starting sol
vent with NH^NO^ as the salting out agent.

After a year *s

operation we experienced an explosion in a small pilot plant
when concentrating some dilute fission product wastes from
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this process containing NHj^NO^ resulting in the decision that
NH^NO^ must be discarded as a process material.

Further de

velopment led to the replacement of the NHj^NC^ with uranyl
nitrate as the salting out agent and at the time of giving up
this process in 1953 as being uneconomical it very briefly
consisted of the following.
The uranium rod from the reactor with its aluminum
sheath was treated with NaOH to dissolve the aluminum sheath.
This was followed by a dissolution of the uranium metal in
nitric acid and then conditioning the resulting uranyl nitrate
solution with HNO 3 prior to solvent extraction.

A gross

separation of uranium and fission products was then carried
out on the uranyl nitrate solution using trigly as the sol
vent.

To remove uranium further from the plutonium a second

batch system using TBP (tributyl phosphate) as a solvent was
used, first as reduced extraction and then as an oxidized ex
traction, and the resulting solvent containing the plutonium
was back-washed to separate the plutonium from the solvent.
In order to concentrate the plutonium at this point, a preci
pitation stage was carried out and the resulting plutonium
precipitate was then taken up with nitric acid to form a pro
duct of PuN0^.

This plutonium product had now received an

overall decontamination factor of 10 ^ which was not satis
factory for the production of plutonium metal to be alloyed
with aluminum for further use in the reactor and this resulted
in an additional laboratory scale process using T.T.A„

(thionyl

trifluoracetone) to produce an overall decontamination factor
of 10 7 .

6.

We

struggled with this process, which "grew up like

Topsy1', over a period of five years because we ran it as a
pilot plant for one period of time to overcome some new prob
lem which had arisen and then as a production plant for the
next period.

This with our small "through p ut", along with

poor overa 11 plutonium yields, as well as producing fission
product wastes which were so high in inert chemicals that it
was impossible to concentrate these wastes down to a small
enough volume which would make them reasonably inexpensive to
store

in stainless steel tanks, resulted in the fact that our

costs

of separating plutonium were a factor of ten too high

to

be accepted as practical.
PRESENT SEPARATION PROCESS
By 1952 our chemical engineers had developed an ion
exchange process to replace the cumbersome and costly trigly
separation process described above.

Referring to the block

flow sheet in Figure 1, this process starts off with the con
ditioned uranyl nitrate rod solution as before.

The plutonium

is absorbed on an anion resin in a primary res in column, where
it is later eluted off the resin, after separation from the
uranium and f ission products, with hydroxylamine.

The sepa

rated plutonium is then passed through a secondary resin column
to decontaminate the plutonium further and ends up as a final
product of PuNO^ with an overall decontamination factor of

10%o

This pilot plant has recently been passed over to the produc
tion group from the Chemical Engineering group and, although
there are technical problems yet to be solved, we already have
indications of a high plutonium yield and a uranium fission
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product waste which is of a much better quality as regards
dissolved inert chemicals thereby permitting a much greater
concentration factor of the ultimate fission product wastes.
RECOMMENDED SEPARATION PROCESS
However, this anion exchange process only goes part way
toward decreasing the cost of plutonium separation as the
uranium and fission product wastes must still be passed through
a continuous solvent extraction process where the depleted
uranium is separated from the fission products and each is
concentrated separately for storage.

Prom further studies

carried on by our Chemical Engineering group, we now have every
reason to believe that economically and technically the best
process for separating uranium and plutonium and obtaining high
decontamination factors is solvent extraction using TBP (tri
butyl phosphate).
This process separates the uranium, plutonium and
fission products contained in rod solution into three separate
streams and, referring to the flow diagram in Figure 2, in the
first contactor the uranium and plutonium are separated from
fission productso

The feed enters the contactor at an inter

mediate pointj those stages below the feed comprise the extrac
tion section in which uranium and plutonium are essentially
completely transferred to the solvent phase, while those stages
above the feed are the scrub section in which further decon
tamination of the solvent occurs<>

The degree of separation from

fission products depends on the uranium concentration in the
solvent,

the acidities of the feed and scrub solutions, and the

number of scrub stages 0

A high scrub acidity gives good
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ruthenium decontamination while a low acidity favours good
zirconium contamination

An overall decontamination factor

of about 10 -^ is possible in this contactor.
The fission product stream can be evaporated to a small
volume for storage in tanks or as a preliminary step to ulti
mate waste disposal.

The nitric acid in the solution can be

readily recovered during this evaporation and recycled to the
dissolvers.
The solvent containing the uranium and plutonium goes on
to the second contactor where it enters at an intermediate
point.

Those stages above the feed comprise the plutonium

backwashing section and those below are the uranium re
extraction section.

The plutonium is backwashed with ferrous

sulphamate solution in nitric acid and this aqueous stream
also removes essentially all the acid from the TBP phase.
Since some uranium is also backwashed this must be re-extracted
with clean solvent in the lower section of the contactor.
The plutonium stream leaving this contactor contains
about equal amounts of uranium and plutonium and some activity.
Most of the zirconium entering Contactor 2 follows the plu
tonium.

Further purification is obtained in an anion exchange

cycle similar to that described previously with the exception
that a primary resin column only is used.
The solvent containing the uranium goes on to the third
contactor and the ratio of uranium to plutonium in this material
will be 10 6 or greater.

The uranium is backwashed with water

in the third contactor and the aqueous uranium stream is con"
centrated and converted to U 0^ by thermal decomposition of the

nitrateo
The stripped solvent is passed to a fourth contactor
where it is washed with sodium carbonate and with water to
remove decomposition products such as dibutyl phosphate.
This solvent is then recycled..
With such a process as described above, our estimates
indicate that the cost of deaheathing, dissolving and ex
traction (not including waste disposal) is about $5 per pound
of uranium..

For lj.000 MWD per tonne irradiation this corres

ponds to |3 per gram of plutonium produced.
In Canada we are using a plutonium-aluminum alloy as
enriched fuel for the NRX Reactor and, although only a few
laboratory experiments have been performed to date,

the most

promising scheme for separating the plutonium from the aluminum
is a 2 -cycle extraction with
diluento

%% TBP

in an inert hydro-carbon

A portion of the same TBP process as described above

can be used for handling these plutonium ■‘•aluminum enriched fuels
but the decontamination factors are lower than those for
uranium extraction because it is difficult to operate at high
solvent saturation when the only extractable metal present is
plutonium..

In this case the fission product streams from the

two extraction contactors would be combined and evaporated to
the limiting solubility of the aluminum nitrate.

Nitric acid

could also be recovered during this evaporation.
The third fuel from our NRX Reactor which also requires
reprocessing is thorium containing uranium-233»

Experience

has shown that the thorium, uranium -2 33 and fission products
can be separated in a modified TBP process to yield three

streams essentially free from other contaminants»
Thus a universal type of TBP process could be installed
for handling our present fuels coming from the reactors at
Chalk River»
POSSIBLE FUTURE SEPARATION PROCESSES
High temperature techniques are also being studied at
Chalk River and they may have some promise in fuel cycles of
the future where the fuel is only removed from the reactor so
that it may be freed of poisons and then refabricated by remote
controlo

However,

these recycled fuel elements to be economic

must be very simple in order to be refabricated by remote con~
trol and at the present time the cost of remote fabrication
appears to be very highu

For example,

some of the techniques

which we are studying in Canada at the present time are vacuum
slagging, UF^ extraction and extraction with molten metals
such as silver or magnesium.
In the case of vacuum slagging, the uranium is melted in
contact with some U02°

Volatile fission products distil off

and are collected on the condenser.

Other fission products

including the rare earths go into the slag.

The uranium pro~

duct contains about 25 per cent of the original activity»
Making use of UF^ extraction, plutonium and some fission
products are extracted in the UF^ phase from molten uraniumo
The fluoride can be removed from the metal by distillation.
The subsequent separation of UF^ and PuF^ is difficult but
can be done.
In the case of the extraction with molten metals such as
silver or magnesium, the plutonium and some fission products
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are extracted into a second metallic phase which can be poured
off the uranium when the latter is allowed to solidifyo

The

extractant can be separated from the uranium and plutonium
products by distillation.
Of course, if a high temperature process were to be
adopted in the future as being a more economic means of re
cycling fuels for power reactors, then any solvent extraction
process installed at that time would be obsolete.
CONCLUSION
In Canada as in the U.S.A. we are endeavouring to
interest some of the larger chemical companies in considering,
along with us, the development of a recycling process for nuc
lear fuels with the hope that they would eventually wish to
construct and operate recycling plants that would service fuels
from the large power reactors of the future.
Some of the questions which are being raised by the
chemical industry and are important to them in determining
whether they should cane into this fuel recycling program ares
(a) What types of fuels will they be required to handle?
(b) What quantities of material will be available for process
ing over the next ten or fifteen years?
(c) If they did build a plant using solvent extraction, is it
likely to become obsolete before their capital investment
has been amortized?
It is very difficult to answer these questions at the
present time as it is impossible to estimate how many power
reactors will be built in the next fifteen years.

Purthemore,

since power reactors are still essentially in the development
stage, the ultimate composition of fuels and conditions of

lij-.

recycling are yet to be established.

Therefore, it is believed

that the chemical industry will have to work hand in hand with
the government over the next few years in order to develop
processes which are sufficiently versatile to handle all the
different types of fuels which may be used in power reactors.
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